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soffTasks Overview

CMT package: soffTasks
facilitates data analysis on the semi-offline cluster
Consists of:

daemons that monitor new data as it is copied over and 
submit jobs
event loop based programs to analyze the raw data and 
generate root output files



soffTasks Daemons

looks for raw data files and executes a specified program for 
each new file
easy to write and configure
daemon code for the p0d data quality application:

from os import path
from ProcessDataDaemon import MidasDataDaemon
MidasDataDaemon.pidfile  ='/var/tmp/dq-p0d-dnd.pid'
MidasDataDaemon.conffile = path.expanduser('~/run/dq-p0d-dnd.config')
d = MidasDataDaemon()



soffTasks Daemons - 2
daemon config file for the p0d data quality application:

maxjobs = 1
# Only consider runs in this range (inclusive)
minrun = 4979
# AND only if they in the specific sub run ranges listed in
subrunlist = ~/run/goodruns.txt
# Used by the base class to look for files of the form
# indir/inname_xxxxxxxx_yyyy.inext
indir = /data/nd280
inname = nd280
inext = daq.mid.gz
# Used in the users mkCommand() method
# Specific to the SingleOutputDaemon.mkCommand() Method class
outdir = /t2k/dataquality/p0d
outname = dq-p0d-dn
outext = root # Default is "root"
commandformat = "P0D-Health.exe -m -a -O filter=2 -O outputfile=%s %s"
outfilefirst = y # y/n specifies that of the two args in command format,
                 # that the first/second one is the output file
# Optional script to be sourced to set env variables etc.
setupfile = ~/run/nd280-bashrc
# Used by the base class
logfile = ~/run/dq-p0d-dnd.log



P0D Data Quality in soffTasks

dq-p0d-dnd daemon looks for new midas files (nd280*.daq.
mid.gz)
executes P0D-Health.exe for each file

this is an event loop based application
extracts high and low gain ADCs
performs gain and pedestal analysis
generates root output file with histograms for the various 
values

output files are copied to iRODS by 
scripts/copyIntoIRODSCronJob.py
will soon be adding P0D-Health-DPT.exe and setting up a 
separate daemon for it



More info

find more info in Nick Hastings presentation: http://www.t2k.
org/nd280/runco/data/quality/Meetings/2010/August17/sofft
asks/view
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